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 نام و نام خانوادگی: 

. جاهای خالی زیر را با کلمات مناسب تکمیل کنید .)یک 9

 نمره( 4)کلمه اضافی است(. 

 village / hug / sofa / lap / pigeon  

                   

1. Hamid sits on the………….and watches 

    TV all the time.  

2. My grandfather feeds the………….in the  

    park every morning. 

3. Ferdowsi was born in a ……………… 

    near Toos.   

4. my little sister sits on my mother's …………... 

      all the time.  

. جاهای خالی  را با کلمات پرسشی زیر تکمیل کنید. 2

 نمره(4)

     who / what / where / when / how 

1. A: …………..did you do your homework? 

    B: yesterday at 10 o'clock.  

2. A: ……………does your father do? 

      B: he's a mechanic.   

3. A: …………………do you live?  

      B: I live in Tehran.  

4. A: ………………….takes you home? 

     B: my father.  

جواب درست را از بین گزینه های داده شده انتخاب کنید. . 3

 نمره( 4)

1. to stop being angry with someone  

2. a book in which you record your thoughts and 

       feelings or what happened everyday      

3. to suddenly decide to do sth    

4. the part at the beginning of a book that gives  

      general idea of what is it about 

      a. jump into 

      b. introduction 

      c. forgive 

      d. arrange 

      e. diary   

 

)یک کلمه  . کلمات همنشین زیرا را به همدیگر وصل کنید. 4

 نمره( 4)اضافی است(. 

1. feel……………..  a. tears 

2. burst into……….  b. food 

3. by……………….  c. the way 

4. fast………………  d. exercise 

    e. well 

 

 نمره( 2). جملات زیر را مجهول کنید. 5

1. She makes pancakes every day.  

      …………………………………...... 

2. They have fixed the car.  

      ………………………………………. 

 

 نمره( 2)بسازید.  آخر جمله . سوال کوتاه6

1. He's writing an email,……………………? 

2. Your sister has passed the exam, …….. 

        ………………..? 
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به کار  so , but ,or , and. در جاهای خالی زیر کلمات 7

 نمره( 2)ببرید. 

1. I get up early in the morning, …….. I make an  

    omelet myself. 

2. The book was boring,…….. Tom had to read it. 

3. You should do your homework, ….. you should  

     wash the dishes. 

4. Saeed studied hard for the exam, ……… he  

     passed it. 

 

 مکالمه زیر را بخوانید و جواب درست را انتخاب کنید.   .8

 نمره( 3)

John: Excuse me Mr. Anderson, I wonder if you 

could help me. 

Mr. Anderson: Sure. How can I help you? 

John: I’d like some information about a good 

English dictionary. 

Mr. Anderson: Oh, well. Have you ever used a 

dictionary? 

John: Actually, I haven’t. But I’ve heard that using 

a good dictionary can really help me learn English 

better. 

Mr. Anderson: That’s right. First, I recommend a 

learner’s dictionary. 

John: What is a learner’s dictionary? 

Mr. Anderson: It is designed for foreign students. 

It also helps them learn English better. 

John: Is there only one type of it? 

Mr. Anderson: No, in fact dictionaries have 

different types, levels, and sizes. 

John: What type do you suggest? 

Mr. Anderson: I suppose a monolingual 

dictionary is more suitable for you, because you 

can find word information in English. 

John: And what about levels? 

Mr. Anderson: Well, there are usually three 

levels: elementary, intermediate and advanced. 

For you as a high school student, an elementary 

one is OK. 

 

1. Mr. Anderson is going to buy a dictionary.  

      a. true   b. false 

2. John hasn’t used a dictionary yet.  

      a. true   b. false 

3. John thinks that a dictionary is a useful thing.  

     a. true   b. false 

4. Mr. Anderson doesn’t have a good information  

      about dictionaries.  

    a. true   b. false 

5. A learner dictionary isn’t designed for foreign  

      students.  

      a. true   b. false 

6. There are different kinds of dictionaries.  

      a. true   b. false 

 

گزینه درست را انتخاب جملات زیر را به دقت بخوانید و . 1

 نمره( 91) کنید. 

1. Children should…………………their parents. 

    a. respect   b. take 

    c. select   d. donate 

2. We have to take care of……………… people. 

    a. parents    b. elderly 

    c. following   d. sentence 

3. Dr. Gharib was a famous…………………… 

    a. center   b. week 

    c. physician   d. terrible 

4. Hafez is known to be as one of the most 

     famous Persian………………… of all time. 

    a. poets   b. pictures 

    c. abroad   d. temperature 

5. Hafez is known to be the ………………. for 

    many authors around the world. 

   a. comprehension  b. inspiration 

   c. generation   d. question 
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6. Light bulb, camera, airplane, and telephone  

    were invented by scientists and………………... 

  a. religions   b. education 

  c. emotion    d. inventors 

7. Penicillin was discovered quite……………. 

     when Alexander Fleming was working on      

      bacteria. 

  a. accidently   b. generally 

  c. ordinary   d. sadly 

8. Sepideh likes spaghetti but her grandmother 

    …………………. Spaghetti.  

  a. invites   b. invents 

  c. hates   d. works 

9. We have much to learn from our parents  

   regarding our ………., to be proud of our past. 

  a. heritage   b. future 

  c. guideline   d. belong 

10. The first Persian dictionary was…………… 

    around 1000 years ago. 

  a. success    b. important 

  c. principle   d. compiled 

 

. متن زیر را به دقت بخوانید و به سوالات مربوط به آن 91

 نمره( 5) پاسخ دهید. 

Henry was an American and worked for a 

newspaper in New York. Then he thought, " I 

want to see Europe, so I'll go to England and 

work for a newspaper there for a few years." He 

went to London and soon got work, because he 

was good at his job.  

He lived in a small but comfortable house near 

London, and he had a small garden. He worked in 

it on Saturdays and Sundays. He had nice 

neighbors on both sides, and they often worked in  

their garden on Saturdays and Sundays too, and 

they talked and joked together.  

One day he was making a hole in his garden to 

plant a tree when one of his neighbors came to 

the fence between the two gardens and looked at 

Henry՚s work. he laughed and said, "are you 

making a swimming pool?" 

"Oh, no". Answered Henry. "I'm going home".   

 

1. Where is Henry from? 

……………………………………………… 

2. Who did Henry work for? 

……………………………………………… 

3. Why was he making a hole in his garden? 

……………………………………………… 

4. Where did he live when he was in  

     England?  

………………………………………………..   

5. What days did his neighbors work in their 

     gardens? 

………………………………………………… 
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